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During the development of any organism, care must be given to properly pattern gene expression in temporally and spatially regulated
manners. This process becomes more complex when the signals that regulate a target tissue are produced in an adjacent tissue and must travel to
the target tissue to affect gene expression. We have used the developing somatic mesoderm in Drosophila as a system in which to examine this
problem. Our investigation uncovered a novel mechanism by which Wingless (Wg) can travel from its source in the ectoderm to regulate the
expression of the somatic muscle founder identity gene, slouch, in the ventral mesoderm. Delivery of Wg to the mesoderm by the developing
Central Nervous System (CNS) exploits the stereotypic formation of this tissue to provide high Wg levels to Slouch founder cell cluster II in a
temporally specific manner. Coordinated development of these tissues provides a reliable mechanism for delivering high Wg levels to a subset of
mesodermal cells. It also provides a means for one signaling pathway to be used reiteratively throughout development to impart unique positional
and character information within a target field.
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Patterning an organism as it develops involves inductive
signaling both within and between tissues. An example of
patterning within a tissue involves signaling centers located
within the wing imaginal disc, which control both the growth
and patterning of this single-layered epithelial sheet (Cohen,
1993). In contrast, interactions between tissues can also
coordinate patterning. For example, during somite develop-
ment in vertebrates, signaling centers from one tissue layer, the
neural tube, influence the patterning of another tissue layer, the
somite (Munsterberg et al., 1995; Tajbakhsh and Cossu, 1997).
In both cases, signals produced in one location travel in the
extracellular environment to a second site. The signal must then
be received by the responding tissue. Several mechanisms have
been implicated in ferrying signals to their targets. These0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: m-baylies@ski.mskcc.org (M.K. Baylies).include diffusion, transcytosis, argosomes and progeny of those
cells expressing the signal.
These different mechanisms have been best studied in
single-layered epithelial sheets of the Drosophila wing
imaginal disc and embryonic epidermis, particularly for the
Wingless/Wnt signal. Epidermal tissues provide a relatively
simple system to analyze Wg movement in a single tissue layer.
These tissues have offered many insights to Wg travel, yet, to
date, no consensus regarding the mechanism by which Wg
travels has been reached. Diffusion of the Wg protein, possibly
in complex with proteoglycans, has been implicated as a major
mechanism of travel in the wing disc (Han et al., 2005; Strigini
and Cohen, 2000). In contrast, this same mechanism has been
suggested to play a minor role in patterning of the embryonic
epidermis (Pfeiffer et al., 2000, 2002). Other studies have
indicated that transcytosis, which we define as the vesicle-
mediated transport of Wg through cells, is necessary for Wg
patterning events in the embryonic epidermis (Moline et al.,
1999; Pfeiffer and Vincent, 1999). Transcytosis, however, does87 (2005) 403 – 415
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(Strigini and Cohen, 2000). Wg dispersal by argosomes,
vesicles made up of carbohydrate-rich membrane domains,
has been proposed in imaginal discs (Greco et al., 2001;
Panakova et al., 2005); however, there is no evidence to date
that these structures exist in the embryo. In a final mechanism,
the progeny of Wg-expressing cells have been shown to carry
vesicles of unsecreted Wg protein as they move within the
embryonic epidermis (Pfeiffer et al., 2000). Hence, several
modes of travel have been implicated in moving the Wg signal
within the plane of epithelial sheets.
The patterning the Drosophila embryonic mesoderm,
particularly for heart and body muscle formation, requires
Wg signaling (Bate and Rushton, 1993; Baylies et al., 1995;
Carmena et al., 1998; Jagla et al., 1998; Park et al., 1996; Cox
and Baylies, 2005). However, Wg is not detectably expressed
in the mesoderm past gastrulation (stage 9, approximately 4
h after egg laying (AEL); Baylies et al., 1995). Instead, the Wg
signal is expressed in a 1–2 cell wide stripe in the overlying
ectoderm during the course of mesodermal development
(Gonzalez et al., 1991; van den Heuvel et al., 1989).
Nevertheless, Wg acts directly on the mesoderm from the
ectoderm and not through a secondary signaling pathway
(Baylies et al., 1995; Cox and Baylies, 2005). Likewise,
components of the Wg pathway such as Dfz2 and dAPC2 are
expressed in the mesoderm (this work; Cox and Baylies, 2005).
This indicates that the mesoderm possesses the signaling
machinery necessary to respond to the Wg signal and is poised
to do so. However, unlike travel within the epithelial epidermis,
the Wg signal confronts additional complications when moving
to the mesoderm: (1) the responding mesodermal cells are
located basally to the ectodermal Wg source. Functional Wg
RNA and Protein are produced apically in the epidermal cells
(Simmonds et al., 2001) but Wg must travel basally to
influence the mesoderm; (2) The responding mesodermal
tissue is not organized into a planar epithelium. On the
contrary, mesodermal cells undergo cell proliferation, rearran-
gements into multiple layers and dramatic morphological
changes such as cell fusion and elongation during the period
of Wg signaling; (3) An extracellular matrix comprised of
proteins such as laminin (Yarnitzky and Volk, 1995) compli-
cates Wg travel. Wnt family proteins have been shown to
associate tightly with the extracellular matrix and may not
travel freely (Bradley and Brown, 1990; Papkoff and Schryver,
1990); (4) The relationship between the mesoderm and
ectoderm (the source of Wg) changes over the course of
development. Mesodermal cells are initially in contact with the
ectoderm, as they invaginate, proliferate and migrate (Leptin
and Grunewald, 1990). Subsequently, the dorsal– lateral
regions of the somatic or body muscle forming mesoderm
remain in close proximity to the overlying epidermis, whereas
the ventral somatic mesoderm is separated from the ventral
epidermis by an additional tissue type, the developing CNS
(Doe and Skeath, 1996); (5) Lastly, Wg signaling is required
reiteratively at specific times during development to effect
patterning decisions in the mesoderm (Cox and Baylies, 2005;
Halfon et al., 2000; Knirr and Frasch, 2001). This temporalrequirement for Wg is best illustrated through our studies on
the specification of Slouch-expressing muscle founder cells,
which seed the formation of particular larval body muscles. Wg
is first required to maintain high levels of myogenic regulator,
Twist, through early stage 11 of development when Slouch
cluster I is specified. High levels of Twist are sufficient to
specify cluster I. During late stage 11, high levels of Wg again
are required to specify cluster II (Cox and Baylies, 2005).
However, this second requirement for Wg in patterning cluster
II is independent of Twist function. Given the importance of
Wg to mesodermal development both in the Drosophila
embryo and in vertebrates where Wnts from the neural tube
travel to regulate skeletal myogenesis (Munsterberg et al.,
1995; Tajbakhsh and Cossu, 1997), we sought to uncover the
mechanism(s) that Wg uses to move into and precisely pattern
over time such a dynamically changing tissue.
We tested which of the mechanisms described for Wg
dispersal in epithelial tissues—diffusion, transcytosis, argo-
somes, and distribution byWg-expressing cells—was employed
by Wg to pattern the mesoderm. We have used the requirement
for Wg to pattern the Slouch-expressing founder cells as a
system to investigate how Wg travels to the mesoderm to affect
gene expression at a particular time and place. We have
uncovered a novel mechanism whereby high Wg levels are
delivered to particular mesodermal cells at a specific time by
cells of the developing CNS.
Materials and methods
Fly strains
wgCX4, a null allele ofwg (Baker, 1987) andCyO,wg-lacZ, the Curly of Oster
balancer chromosome containing lacZ inserted at the wg locus which creates a
weak hypomorphic allele of wg (Perrimon, 1995) were used. The following
transgenic stocks containing UAS constructs were used: wgCX4,UAS-wgE/
CyOftz-lacZ; wgCX4,UAS-wg-NRT-flu/CyOftz-lacZ; UAS-wgIR (Inaki et al.,
2002); UAS-DNtcf (van de Wetering et al., 1997); wgCX4,UAS-arms10/
CyOftzlacZ; wgCX4, UAS-armRNAi; wgCX4,UAS-wgRNAi; UAS-shibireK44A
with insertions on the first and second chromosomes gave moderate levels of
expression compared to UAS-shibireK44A on the TM3 balancer chromosome
which gave stronger expression.Moderate expression of shibireK44A is defined as
the level of expression that blocks endocytosis, but does not affect cell viability
(Bejsovec, 2000).We used a moderate-expressing construct in our experiments.
The following Gal4 constructs were used: pros-Gal4 (Ohshiro et al., 2000),
wgCX4/CyOftz-lacZ; wg-Gal4 , wgCX4/CyOftzlacZ; pros-Gal4, twist-Gal4
(Baylies and Bate, 1996).
Construction of UAS-armRNAi
A 700 base pair region of the armadillo cDNA was PCR amplified using
Pfx polymerase (Strategene) and the following primers sense: GCAACT-
GAGCCAGAC, antisense: GCTCTCCTGGTTACC. This region was selected
because it lacked homology with other coding regions in the Drosophila
genome and because dsRNA transcribed from this region had been shown to
interfere strongly with Armadillo expression in tissue culture (L. Schweitzer
personal communication). The Sense primer contained a ClaI restriction site
and the antisense primer contained a HindIII site. The PCR products were
enzymatically digested using HindIII and ClaI (Roche) and directionally
subcloned into pBS. A 500bp GFP linker (kind gift of J.A. Navarro) was then
subcloned into the HindIII/SmaI sites in pBS. Undigested 700 bp arm PCR
product was then phosphorylated using Polynucleotide Kinase (Roche) and
blunt cloned into pBS which had been digested with BamHI (Roche) and
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digesting with HindIII. The entire arm-RNAi cassette was removed from pBS
using XhoI and XbaI (Roche), and subcloned into pUAST and pUAS-Stinger.
pUAS-Stinger was created by removing GFP from pHStinger with XbaI and
SpeI (Roche) and religating the vector. UAS was cut out of pUAST with
BamHI and cloned into the BglII site in pHStinger. The orientation of this insert
was checked using SphI.
Transgenic flies carrying the UAS-armRNAi construct were created
following published protocols (Baylies and Bate, 1996).
Immunohistochemistry
Immunocytochemistry in embryos (Rushton et al., 1995) was carried out
using the following dilutions: Slouch (s59) (rabbit) 1/200, Slouch (s59) (rat)
1/200 (Carmena et al., 1995), Wg (mouse) 1/500 (Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank (DSHB)), Dfz2 (rabbit) 1/500 (kind gift of Susan Cumber-
ledge), Beta-galactosidase 1/1000 (mouse, Promega,WI; chicken, Abcam,MA),
HA (rat, Roche, NJ) 1/500, Prospero (rabbit, DSHB) 1/5, Twist (rabbit, kind gift
of S. Roth) 1/1000, Worniu (rabbit, kind gift of X. Yang) 1/1000, Even-skipped
(rabbit) 1/3000. Biotinylated secondary antibodies were used in combination
with Vector Elite ABC kit (Vector Laboratories, CA) or fluorescently labeled
secondary antibodies (Jackson Immunoresearch, PA). Specimens were embed-
ded in Araldite. Brightfield images were captured using an Axiocam with
accompanying software (Zeiss, Germany). Different focal planes were combined
into one picture using Adobe Photoshop software. Immunofluorescent signals in
colocalization studies were analyzed using a Zeiss LSM 510 confocal
microscope; orthogonal reconstructions were created using LSM 5 Image
Examiner software.
Preparation of larval cuticles
Overnight collections of embryos were rinsed from the apple juice plates
and dechorionated in 50% Bleach for 3 min. Embryos were then transferred
using a paintbrush into an Eppendorf tube containing 1 ml of 1:1
heptane:methanol and vortexed on maximum speed to remove the vitelline
membrane. Once the embryos settled to the bottom of the tube, all liquid was
removed and 3 rinses of 1 Phosphate Buffered Tris (PBT from Roche) were
applied. Embryos were then transferred to a glass slide and moisture was
wicked away using a folded Chem-Wipe. Approximately 30 Al of a 1:1 Hoyer’s
(Ashburner, 1989):lactic acid solution was applied. Embryos were covered with
a glass cover slip and incubated at 65-C overnight on a slide warmer. Images
were taken using the dark field filter on the Axioplan.
Results
Diffusion is not necessary for Wg to pattern Slouch-expressing
cells in the ventral mesoderm
To understand how Wg travels from its source in the
ectoderm to the mesoderm where it affects precisely timed
patterning decisions, we considered what was known about
how Wg patterns other tissues in Drosophila. As discussed
previously, four mechanisms for Wg travel had been shown to
function in either the wing or the embryonic epidermis; they
included diffusion, transcytosis, argosomes, and delivery by the
progeny of Wg-expressing cells (Greco et al., 2001; Moline et
al., 1999; Panakova et al., 2005; Pfeiffer et al., 2000; Strigini
and Cohen, 2000). Since we often saw punctate Wg expression
on the surface of mesodermal cells (Cox, 2005), we first
investigated whether Wg traveled to the mesoderm by
diffusion.
To determine whether Wg was properly traveling to the
mesoderm in each experiment performed, we assayed a
functional output of Wg signaling in the mesoderm: thespecification of Slouch founder cells. The ventral Slouch
founder cell clusters I and II are sensitive to Wg levels,
requiring Wg input during stages 10 and 11 (Baylies et al.,
1995; Cox and Baylies, 2005). To test whether Wg needed to
diffuse from the ectoderm to pattern the mesoderm, we tethered
Wg to the Wg-producing cells in the ectoderm. We expected
that if Wg required diffusion to pattern the mesoderm, this
tethered Wg would fail to correctly specify the Slouch clusters.
To accomplish the block in diffusion, we made use of a
tethered form of Wg where the N-terminus of Wg was fused to
the C-terminus of Neurotactin, a type II transmembrane protein
(Zecca et al., 1996). This construct, UAS-wg-NRT-flu, also
carried an HA tag, allowing us to visualize the tethered protein
using an anti-HA antibody (Fig. 1A). Earlier studies had shown
that this tethered form of Wg behaved like wild-type Wg,
except that it could not travel; it could only affect cells with
which it was in direct contact (Pfeiffer et al., 2000; Zecca et al.,
1996).
We expressed this tethered construct in the Wg-producing
cells of a wg null embryo using the Gal4 driver wg-Gal4.
Hence, all endogenous Wg was absent and the only form of
Wg produced in the embryo would be that tethered to the cell
membrane of those cells that normally produce Wg. As a
control, we expressed a wild-type Wg construct in the same
manner. We first analyzed Wg expression under these
conditions. We found that, in contrast to the diffuse Wg
staining in wg null embryos expressing wild-type Wg (Fig.
1B, compare also Fig. 2A inset i for wild-type endogenous
Wg expression), HA staining in wg mutant embryos expres-
sing the HA-tagged, tethered Wg was only seen around Wg-
producing cells (Fig. 1C). Hence, the tethered Wg appeared to
be associated with the cell surface of the producing cells and
did not diffuse; this result was in agreement with what had
been previously shown for this construct in the embryonic
epidermis and wing disc (Dubois et al., 2001; Pfeiffer et al.,
2000; Zecca et al., 1996).
We next analyzed whether the mesoderm, in particular
Slouch founder cell expression, could be rescued under these
conditions. Mesodermal specification and general patterning
appeared normal in both experimental conditions, as assayed
by the mesodermal marker Twist (Figs. 1B, C and data not
shown). Analysis of Slouch expression showed that Slouch
clusters I and II appeared normally in 100% of hemisegments
examined in the embryos expressing the tethered Wg as the
only source of Wg (n = 115; Table 1; Fig. 1E). This result
indicated that tethered Wg was able to rescue the wg null
mesodermal phenotype independent of diffusion. Likewise, the
control embryos expressing the wild-type Wg construct
displayed normal specification of both Slouch clusters I and
II (n = 122; Table 1; Fig. 1D). Hence, these experiments
indicated that Wg did not require diffusion to travel to and
pattern the mesoderm.
We did, however, encounter one difference in the ability
of wild-type Wg and tethered Wg to pattern Slouch cluster
II. In wg embryos rescued with wild-type Wg, cluster II was
expanded in 12% of hemisegments examined (n = 122,
Table 1) while wg mutant embryos expressing tethered Wg
Fig. 1. Wingless does not require diffusion to pattern the ventral mesoderm, though diffusion may normally dampen Wg signaling. (A) Schematic of the UAS-wg-
NRT-flu construct used to express a membrane-tethered form of Wg, N-terminus is left, C-terminus is right. Neurotactin is a type II transmembrane protein whose C-
terminus was fused to Wg’s N-terminus with 3 HA epitope tags intervening (originally described in Zecca et al., 1996). (B–E) Stage 11 wg null embryos expressing
a wild-type UAS-wg (B and D) or a membrane tethered UAS-wg (C and E) under control of a wg-Gal4 driver; anterior is left and ventral views are shown, except for
panel B where a ventral– lateral view is shown and dorsal is up. In panels B and C, embryos were stained with antibodies to Wg or HA (green) and Twist, a marker
for mesodermal cells (red). Insets in panels B, C: 63 view of one hemisegment of these embryos showing Wg protein distribution. In panels D and E, embryos were
stained with an antibody to Slouch (s59); abdominal segments 4–8 are shown. A black arrow marks the midline, a white arrowhead marks Slouch cluster II, an
outlined arrowhead marks Slouch cluster I. Insets in panels D, E: 63 view of one hemisegment of these embryos showing Slouch cluster II and cluster I, where a
black arrow marks the Slouch-positive CNS cells. (B) Wg protein can be seen as punctate green staining (arrows) multiple cell diameters away from the Wg source
and in contact with the red Twist-expressing cells of the superficial mesoderm. (C) Wg staining is seen around Wg-expressing cells and does not travel away from the
source as in panel B. There was no change in the number of Twist-positive mesodermal cells, though this particular z-section shows fewer than in panel B. (D) In all
hemisegments examined, both Slouch clusters I and II were present, though in 12% of hemisegments, cluster II was expanded beyond its normal size, while cluster I
was consistently unaffected. (E) In all hemisegments examined, both Slouch clusters I and II were present, though in 57% of hemisegments, Slouch cluster II was
expanded beyond its normal size while cluster I was unaffected.
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hemisegments examined (n = 115, Table 1). Cluster I was
not markedly increased in size in either of these cases
(Table 1). As we have previously shown, an expansion of
cluster II indicates that the mesoderm is experiencing
increased Wg signaling (Cox and Baylies, 2005). Two
potential explanations for tethered Wg appearing to signal
more strongly to the mesoderm than wild-type Wg are: (1)
Tethering Wg to the cell surface with Neurotactin may
concentrate the ligand at the membrane instead of allowing it
to diffuse away from the cell as in wild-type; thus higher
overall levels of Wg may be present at the surface of a
signaling cell or (2) the UAS-wg-NRT-flu (tethered Wg)
transgene may be expressed simply at higher levels than the
UAS-wgE (wild-type Wg) transgene. The latter possibility
must also be considered since P-element insertion, used to
produce transgenic flies, occurs at many sites throughout the
genome. Differences in insertion site have been shown to
cause differences in transgene expression due to the presence
of strong promoters or closed chromatin structure nearby
(Spradling and Rubin, 1983). Nevertheless, our data indicat-
ed that Wg does not need to diffuse to properly pattern themesoderm; in fact, diffusion may reduce Wg signaling since
tethered Wg appears to signal more strongly than its wild-
type counterpart.
Wingless does not travel to the mesoderm via vesicle movement
Proteins in the Wnt family, including Wg, are known to
associate strongly with the extracellular matrix (ECM) and this
association has been proposed to hinder these proteins’
diffusion (Bradley and Brown, 1990; Papkoff and Schryver,
1990). This characteristic of the Wg protein has increased
importance when considering howWg travels to the mesoderm.
The presence of ECM between the epidermis and mesoderm
(Yarnitzky and Volk, 1995), not to mention the presence of the
developing CNS, ventrally (Doe and Skeath, 1996; see also Fig.
4), all serve to hinder Wg’s travel to the mesoderm. Given these
difficulties as well as the fact that membrane-tethered Wg can
still pattern the mesoderm, we examined whether Wg moves to
the mesoderm via transcytosis.
Transcytosis, as it has been described in Drosophila
(Gonzalez-Gaitan, 2003), makes use of the endogenous,
cellular endocytic machinery to ferry a ligand–receptor
Fig. 2. Wingless does not require transcytosis to pattern the ventral mesoderm, though endocytosis may normally down-regulate Wingless signaling in this tissue. (A)
Schematic representation of receptor-mediated endocytosis reproduced from Moline et al. (1999). The inducible, dominant-negative form of Dynamin (UAS-shiK44A)
used in this study blocks vesicle pinching off during endocytosis. (B–G) Stage 11 embryos expressing UAS-shiK44A under control of wg-Gal4 (B and C) or twi-Gal4
(D, E, and G) or wild-type embryos (F) are shown. Anterior is to the left and ventral views are shown. In panels B and D, embryos were stained with antibodies to
Wg (green) and Twist (red). Insets in panels B, D: 63 view of one hemisegment of these embryos showing Wg protein distribution at an epidermal plane of focus.
Arrowheads indicate a range of detectable Wg expression from Wg source (* right side of panel). Panel B, inset i, shows Wg distribution in a wild-type hemisegment
for comparison; inset ii shows Wg distribution in wg-Gal4 > UAS-shiK44A embryos. Panel D inset shows Wg distribution in twi-Gal4 > UAS-shiK44A embryos. In
panels C and E, embryos were stained with an antibody to Slouch (s59); abdominal segments 4–8 are shown. Black arrows mark the midline, white arrowheads
mark Slouch cluster II, outlined arrowheads mark Slouch cluster I. Insets in panels C, E: 63 view of one hemisegment of these embryos showing Slouch cluster II
and cluster I, black arrow marks the Slouch-positive CNS cells. In panels F and G, embryos were stained with antibodies to Slouch (green) and Frizzled 2 (red);
abdominal segments 5–7 are shown. White arrows mark the midline, white arrowheads mark Slouch cluster II, outlined arrowheads mark Slouch cluster I. Inset,
63 view of one hemisegment of these embryos showing Slouch cluster II and cluster I, white arrow marks the Slouch-positive CNS cells. These embryos were
stained on the same day using the same conditions and were analyzed using confocal microscopy on the same day using the same settings. Any difference in
fluorescence levels is therefore due to differences in protein expression. (B) Wg protein appears to be predominantly located inside and close to Wg-expressing cells,
consistent with a defect in vesicle transport. No Twi-positive mesodermal cells are visible in this z-section. (C) In all hemisegments, both Slouch clusters I and II
were present and patterned correctly. No increase in size was seen in either cluster. (D) Punctate green dots of Wg protein do not appear to enter the mesoderm
(compare Fig. 1B arrows), consistent with a defect in endocytosis in the mesoderm. (E) In all hemisegments, both Slouch clusters I and II were present. In 53% of
hemisegments, Slouch cluster II was increased beyond its normal size, though cluster I was relatively unaffected. (F) Wild-type embryo shows low levels of Frizzled
2 (red) in the ventral mesoderm and CNS. Both Slouch clusters I and II (green) were present in these embryos though cluster I is out of the plane of focus in this
particular view. (G) An embryo expressing UAS-shiK44A under control of twist-Gal4 shows significantly higher levels of Frizzled 2 (red) in the ventral mesoderm and
the CNS suggesting that endocytosis is normally a mechanism for down-regulating Wg-Frizzled 2 receptor complexes in the mesoderm. Slouch expression (green) in
clusters I and II also appears more robust, and cluster II (white arrowhead) is expanded in the inset.
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embryonic epidermis appears to require transcytosis. Specifi-
cally, Dynamin, the GTPase that pinches off endocytic vesicles
is necessary for Wg movement and function in this tissue
(Bejsovec and Wieschaus, 1995; Moline et al., 1999).Interestingly, while imaginal discs containing clones mutant
for shibire, the Drosophila Dynamin homologue, were
deficient in vesicle trafficking, Wg did not appear to require
this mechanism to travel and properly pattern in this tissue
(Strigini and Cohen, 2000). Taken together, these data
Table 1
Quantified Slouch cluster gain, loss, and expansion in various genetic backgrounds
Genotype n % cII present % cII absent % cI present % cI absent
wgCX4,wg-Gal4 > UAS-wgE 122 100 (12% expanded) 0 100 (0% expanded) 0
wgCX4,wg-Gal4 > UAS-wg-NRT-flu 115 100 (57% expanded) 0 100 (0.8% expanded) 0
wg-Gal4 > UAS-shiK44A (moderate) 98 100 (0% expanded) 0 100 (0% expanded) 0
twist-Gal4 > UAS-shiK44A (moderate) 66 100 (53% expanded) 0 100 (1.5% expanded) 0
wgCX4/+,twist-Gal4 > UAS-shiK44A (moderate) 80 100 (0% expanded) 0 100 (0% expanded) 0
wgCX4,UAS-wgE;pros-Gal4 60 100 (0% expanded) 0 100 (0% expanded) 0
V.T. Cox et al. / Developmental Biology 287 (2005) 403–415408indicated that while Dynamin is required to traffic Wg through
the endocytic pathway in the embryonic epidermis, it is not
required in the wing imaginal disc.
We envisioned that if Wg was traveling to the mesoderm
through transcytosis, these steps would be required: first, Wg
would need to travel from the apical to the basal side of the
Wg-producing cells in the epidermis, then Wg would be passed
to receptors on adjacent cells, moving through these cells via
the endocytic pathway, until it reached its target cells in the
mesoderm. Thus, we reasoned that if we blocked vesicle
trafficking in Wg-producing cells or the uptake of Wg by
endocytosis in the mesoderm, we would block the Wg
commute to mesodermal Slouch clusters.
We first blocked vesicle trafficking in the Wg-expressing
cells. Since embryos mutant for shibire produce a global block
in endocytic pathway which would disrupt other processes
unrelated to Wg travel to the mesoderm, we used the Gal4-
UAS system to express a dominant negative form of shibire to
block the endocytic pathway specifically in epidermal cells
that produce Wg (Moline et al., 1999). This dominant negative
form of shibire inhibits receptor-mediated endocytosis in
tissue culture; it fails to bind or hydrolyze GTP due to an
amino acid substitution, K44A (van der Bliek et al., 1993). In
Drosophila embryos, UAS-shiK44A (dominant negative Shi-
bire, Fig. 2A, cf. Moline et al., 1999) blocks Wg transport via
transcytosis in the epidermis (Moline et al., 1999). In addition,
data from studies in the imaginal disc showed that inactivation
of Shibire (Dynamin) initially blocked endocytosis, yet, over
time, also blocked exocytosis (Strigini and Cohen, 2000).
Therefore, we hypothesized that expression of dominant
negative shibire in Wg-expressing cells in the epidermis
would not only block transcytosis within the epidermis, as
previously described (Moline et al., 1999), but could also
prevent release of Wg protein from Wg-expressing cells by
exocytosis.
We first visualized Wg protein and its location relative to
the mesoderm in embryos in which the dominant-negative
Shibire construct was expressed specifically in the Wg-
expressing cells of the epidermis. As expected, immunocy-
tochemistry revealed that, at late stage 11 of embryogenesis,
Wg appeared to remain at Wg-expressing cells and was not
detected more than one cell diameter away from those cells
where it was first expressed (Fig. 2B, compare inset i and
ii). This observation was consistent with either a block in
exocytosis and/or a block in transcytosis between epidermal
cells. To determine the effect of this block in vesicle
transport in Wg-expressing cells on the patterning of theventral mesoderm, we again used Slouch clusters I and II as
a readout. Embryos expressing UAS-shiK44A in Wg-produc-
ing cells properly formed both cluster I and cluster II in
100% of hemisegments examined (n = 98; Fig. 2C; Table
1). Since Wg was required for proper formation of Slouch
clusters I and II (Baylies et al., 1995; Cox and Baylies,
2005), these data suggested that vesicle trafficking within
the Wg-expressing cells of the epidermis at late stage 11
was dispensable for Wg travel to the mesoderm. In addition,
since Wg patterns Slouch clusters I and II, exocytosis of
Wg protein from Wg-expressing cells appears to be only
partially inhibited, if at all, by expression of UAS-shiK44A in
Wg-expressing cells.
We next blocked transcytosis in the mesoderm by expres-
sing dominant negative shibire selectively within this tissue. In
embryos expressing UAS-shiK44A panmesodermally, immuno-
cytochemistry revealed that Wg did not appear to be taken up
by mesodermal cells when mesodermal endocytosis was
blocked (Fig. 2D, compare to Fig. 1B arrows). Nevertheless,
Slouch clusters I and II were present in 100% of hemisegments
examined (n = 66 Fig. 2E, Table 1). This result indicated that
endocytosis in the mesoderm was also not required for Wg to
properly pattern Slouch clusters I and II in this tissue. Taken
together, these data indicated that neither blocking vesicle
trafficking in the epidermis nor blocking endocytosis in the
mesoderm was sufficient to impair Wg patterning of Slouch
clusters I and II. We concluded from these data that vesicle
movement was not required to transport Wg to the ventral
mesoderm.
Unexpectedly, we found that endocytosis was important to
another aspect of Wg signaling: the down-regulation of the Wg
signal in the mesoderm. While both Slouch clusters I and II
were specified properly when we blocked endocytosis in the
mesoderm, we found that Slouch cluster II was expanded
beyond its normal size in 53% of hemisegments, although
cluster I was relatively unaffected (Table 1). As we have
previously shown, expansion of Slouch cluster II indicates that
the mesoderm is receiving an increased level of Wg signaling
(Cox and Baylies, 2005). Thus, the increase in Slouch cluster II
size that we observed when endocytosis was blocked in the
mesoderm suggested that Wg signaling was potentiated in this
background. We ruled out the possibility that the increases in
Slouch cluster II when we expressed UAS-shiK44A panmeso-
dermally were due to another pathway besides Wg by reducing
the dose of Wg in this background. When we expressed UAS-
shiK44A (see Materials and methods) in a wg heterozygous
embryo, we found that both clusters were present in all
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either Slouch cluster I or cluster II was observed (Table 1 and
data not shown).
Our observation that blocking mesodermal endocytosis
potentiated Wg signaling suggested that Wg is normally
down-regulated in the mesoderm by endocytosis. If this was
the case, we would expect higher levels of the Wg coreceptor
Frizzled 2 (Dfz2) to accumulate in the mesoderm when
endocytosis was blocked in this tissue. Indeed, when we
examined expression of Dfz2 in the mesoderm of wild-type
embryos versus embryos in which endocytosis had been
blocked throughout the mesoderm, we found that significantly
higher levels of Dfz2 were expressed throughout the mesoderm
(Figs. 2F, G). These data indicated that the expansion in Slouch
cluster II was most likely due to an increase in the level of Wg-
Dfz2 receptor complexes present at the cell surface, and that
this increase over time led to an overall increase in Wg
signaling to the mesoderm. These data are in agreement with
the observations that endocytosis down-regulates Wg signaling
in the epidermis (Dubois et al., 2001) and in cell culture (Chen
et al., 2003). Thus, our studies on the role of vesicle trafficking
in dispersing the Wg signal have shown that Wg can specify
Slouch clusters I and II independently of transcytosis, but that
endocytosis serves to down-regulate Wg signaling in the
mesoderm.
Wg-expressing cells in the CNS deliver high levels of Wg to
Slouch cluster II in a temporally specific manner
We determined that Wg did not require diffusion or vesicle
transport to pattern Slouch clusters I and II. Based on the
known mechanisms of Wg patterning, two possibilities
remained: (1) that the progeny of Wg-expressing cells
delivered Wg to the mesoderm or (2) that argosomes ferried
Wg to this tissue. Since argosomes had not been observed in
the embryo (Greco et al., 2001; Panakova et al., 2005), we
focused our attention on whether the progeny of Wg-producing
cells delivered Wg to the mesoderm. If this was the mechanism
being used, we expected that Wg-producing cells would come
into direct contact with Slouch cluster II, the subset of
mesodermal cells which require the highest levels of Wg for
their proper patterning (Cox and Baylies, 2005). To determine
whether this was the case, we labeled embryos with antibodies
to Slouch and Wg. We found that Wg protein was expressed on
the surface of cells adjacent to cluster II Slouch-expressing
cells (Fig. 3A). The morphology of these cells did not resemble
epidermal cells, which are columnar in shape. Since Wg was
not made by mesodermal cells, we reasoned that these cells
were most likely central nervous system (CNS) cells. To
determine the identity of the cells producing Wg that were
adjacent to the mesodermal Slouch cells, we first used
transgenic embryos where h-galactosidase expression was
driven by wg promoter elements. In these embryos, cells that
normally produce Wg were labeled with h-galactosidase. We
found that the cells in contact with Slouch cluster II did express
h-gal and thus produced Wg at some point during their
formation (Fig. 3B). Furthermore, we found that these cellsexhibited a neural morphology suggesting that they were likely
derived from Wg-expressing row 5 neuroblasts (Doe and
Skeath, 1996). Row 5 neuroblasts had been previously shown
to produce Wg, though their close proximity to mesodermal
Slouch clusters I and II had not been previously appreciated.
These data suggested that Wg was brought to the mesoderm by
Wg-producing cells, and that these cells were most likely the
progeny of epidermal cells that continued to produce Wg after
leaving the epidermis. We hypothesized that these Wg-
producing cells were a part of the developing CNS and that
they provided a short-range source of Wg to Slouch cluster II.
The Drosophila CNS is formed during embryogenesis
through five successive waves of neuroblast delamination
(Doe et al., 1988; Jimenez and Campos-Ortega, 1990).
Neuroblasts delaminate from the neuroectoderm, a region of
the ectoderm that lies on the ventral side of the embryo (Doe
and Skeath, 1996). Between stage 8 (3 h AEL) and late stage
11 (7 h AEL), a subset of the neuroectodermal cells delaminate
to become neuroblasts in successive waves, ultimately forming
seven rows made up of four to six neuroblasts each (Doe and
Skeath, 1996). The segment identity genes that pattern the
epidermis are again used to specify neuroblast identity; in
particular, Wg is expressed in row 5 neuroblasts and its activity
is necessary to properly pattern adjacent neuroblasts in rows
four and six (Chu-LaGraff and Doe, 1993). We hypothesized
that Wg-expressing neuroblasts, or the progeny of these cells,
also provided Wg to the cells of Slouch cluster II.
To determine whether Wg-producing neuroblasts were in
contact with Slouch-expressing cluster II, we used a marker for
neuroblasts, Worniu. Worniu is a Snail-related zinc finger
transcription factor necessary for proper neuroblast develop-
ment (Ashraf et al., 1999; Ashraf and Ip, 2001; Cai et al.,
2001). Worniu was particularly useful for our studies as it was
stably expressed in most if not all neuroblasts. We reasoned
that if Worniu was expressed in the Wg-expressing cells that
came in contact with Slouch cluster II, those cells could be
identified as neuroblasts. Examination of embryos carrying the
wg-lacZ transgene labeled with antibodies to h-galactosidase,
Slouch, and Worniu revealed that Wg-expressing cells that
made contact with Slouch cluster II did not express Worniu
(Fig. 3C). This indicated that the Wg-expressing cells that
made contact with Slouch cluster II were not Worniu-
expressing neuroblasts.
Neuroblasts were not the only cell type in the CNS at this
stage, however. After neuroblasts delaminate from the epider-
mis, they divide asymmetrically to form ganglion mother cells
(GMCs) (Doe and Goodman, 1985). These asymmetric
divisions occur at multiple times and are dependent on the
neural fate determinant, Prospero (Pros) (Doe et al., 1991).
Pros is required for the proper specification of certain GMCs
and in prospero mutant embryos a subset of GMCs do not form
properly (Doe et al., 1991). During division, Pros localizes to
one side of the cell and after division, the Pros-containing cell
becomes a GMC. In the GMC, Pros then moves into the
nucleus where it activates specific cell fate programs. The CNS
cell to which Pros does not localize retains its neuroblast fate
(Hirata et al., 1995; Knoblich et al., 1995; Spana and Doe,
Fig. 3. Wg expressing CNS cells are in direct contact with Slouch cluster II providing a short-range signal of Wg to the ventral mesoderm. (A–D) Stage 11 embryos
stained with antibodies to Slouch, Wg, and CNS cell markers. Anterior is left and a view of the ventral mesoderm and CNS is seen. White arrowheads mark Slouch
cluster II, outlined arrowheads mark Slouch cluster I. Orthogonal reconstructions of the confocal z-stacks are shown to the side and above each panel. The red, green,
and blue lines mark the coordinates of the orthogonal slices along the x, y, and z axis, respectively. The red box (to the side of each panel) corresponds to the vertical
reconstruction and the green box (to the top of each panel) corresponds to the horizontal reconstruction of the z-stack at that coordinate. The position along the z-axis
of the main frame in each panel is shown by the blue line. By considering both the vertical and horizontal orthogonal reconstructions, the three-dimensional
relationship between Wg-expressing cells and Slouch-expressing mesodermal cells can be better appreciated. (A) Wild-type embryo stained with an antibody to
Slouch (red) and Wg (green). Wg protein is in direct contact with Slouch cluster II suggesting that short-range Wg signaling patterns this mesodermal cell type. (B)
An embryo carrying a wg-lacZ transgene was labeled with an antibody to h-galactosidase (green) and Slouch (red). Slouch cluster II appears to be in direct contact
with round cells expressing h-galactosidase. The round morphology of these cells suggests that they are not epidermal, but belong, instead to the developing CNS.
(C) An embryo carrying a wg-lacZ transgene was labeled with an antibody to h-galactosidase (blue), Worniu (red), and Slouch (green). Worniu is stably expressed in
neuroblasts, marking this cell type. Wg-expressing cells (blue) that were in contact with Slouch cluster II (green, marked with a white arrowhead) did not express
Worniu (red) indicating that Wg-expressing neuroblasts were not in contact with Slouch cluster II. (D) An embryo carrying a wg-lacZ transgene was labeled with an
antibody to h-galactosidase (blue), Prospero (red), and Slouch (green). Prospero labels GMCs which are formed through asymmetric divisions with neuroblasts. Wg-
expressing cells (blue) that were in direct contact with Slouch cluster II showed nuclear Prospero expression (red) indicating that Wg expressing GMCs were in
contact with Slouch cluster II.
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determine whether Wg-expressing cells that contacted Slouch
cluster II were GMCs, we labeled embryos carrying the wg-
lacZ transgene with antibodies to h-galactosidase, Slouch and
Pros. Confocal analysis of these embryos revealed that Wg-
producing cells that make contact with Slouch cluster II
express Pros and are therefore GMCs (Fig. 3D). We hypothe-
size that since the Drosophila CNS develops according to an
invariant program, it provides temporally and spatially
regulated delivery of Wg to the cells of Slouch cluster II. A
role for Wg-producing CNS cells in delivering Wg to the
ventral mesoderm is consistent with those data discussed
previously using the wg-GAL4 driver, namely that Wg doesnot require diffusion or transcytosis to move into the
mesoderm. Rather, it appears that blocking diffusion or
transcytosis had no effect on patterning Slouch cluster II
because Wg protein was already in direct contact with this
mesodermal subtype (Fig. 4).
We next attempted to test whether Wg from Wg-expressing
GMCs was necessary for proper development of mesodermal
Slouch clusters. We hoped to impair Wg signaling from Wg-
expressing GMCs without completely removing this cell type
or using a mutation that otherwise disrupted neurogenesis. We
used this approach based on our observation that the CNS and
mesoderm were extensively intercalated at this stage of
development, thus any change in the architecture of the
Fig. 4. Model showing relative positions of mesodermal, neuroectodermal, and neuronal cells during Slouch founder cell specification. Cartoons of cross-sections of
Drosophila embryos modified from Hartenstein, 1993. ms, mesoderm; mec, mesectoderm; nb, neuroblast; gmc, ganglion mother cells. At stage 8, mesodermal cells
are in close contact with neuroectodermal cells that will give rise to cells of both the epidermis and nervous system. Wg is expressed in 1–2 cell wide stripes in the
ectoderm and neuroectoderm (purple labeled cells). At stages 9–10, the neuroblasts have delaminated from the ectoderm and now lie between the developing
epidermis and mesoderm. Wg is expressed in a single role of neuroblasts (blue cells). Ganglion mother cells (gmc; magenta cells) also begin to be specified at this
time. By stage 11, more gmcs have formed and, alongside the neuroblasts, lie directly between the epidermis and mesoderm. Red nucleus indicates Slouch founder
cell. A subset of these gmcs directly touch developing mesodermal cells. For simplicity, only one layer of mesodermal cells is shown, even though the mesoderm
consists of several cell layers at this stage of development.
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epidermal Wg sources. To interrupt Wg expression in Wg-
expressing GMCs, we used the Gal4-UAS system to express a
dominant-negative Tcf (DN-Tcf) in GMCs using the pros-Gal4
driver (Ohshiro et al., 2000). We reasoned that since Wg
positively regulates its own expression in Wg-expressing cells
that perhaps we could interrupt the positive feedback loop by
expressing DN-Tcf in GMCs. We saw no decrease in
expression of Slouch clusters I and II in this background (data
not shown). We also created a UAS-armRNAi construct in an
attempt to lower levels of the Wg transcriptional effector and
interrupt the feedback loop in a similar way, but this construct
was ineffective, even in an arm heterozygous background (data
not shown). Finally, we attempted to decrease Wg expression
in GMCs using a UAS-wgRNAi construct. While this UAS
construct had been shown to be effective in lowering levels of
Wg in the wing imaginal disc (Inaki et al., 2002), we detected
no change in Wg levels when we expressed this construct in the
embryo (data not shown). Taken together, we were unable to
disrupt directly Wg expression in Wg-expressing GMCs.
Based, however, on our other experiments—disrupting Wg
diffusion and transcytosis and given the close proximity of Wg-
expressing GMCs to Slouch cluster II—we believe that
delivery of Wg by the GMCs to Slouch cluster II is the
simplest and most reliable way that this signal could be
delivered to the ventral mesoderm.
This idea was supported when we asked whether Wg-
expressing GMCs were sufficient for patterning Slouch cluster
II by supplying Wg to a wg mutant embryo using the Prospero-
Gal4 driver. We reasoned that this source of Wg would rescue
Slouch cluster II if indeed Wg-expressing GMCs were
important for patterning the ventral mesoderm. We firstvisualized Wg protein in these embryos; Wg expression was
detected only in GMCs, confirming that these cells provided the
only source of Wg in this wg null background (Figs. 5A–D).
Since we knew that Wg was required for proper patterning of
mesodermal Slouch clusters (Figs. 5E, F), we next analyzed the
mesodermal response when GMC-produced Wg was the only
source of Wg. We found that Slouch expression in both cluster I
and cluster II was present in every hemisegment of every
embryo examined in this background (n = 60; Fig. 5G; Table 1).
Interestingly, while wg mutant larvae have no naked cuticle
ventrally (Figs. 5H, I), the epidermis of larvae expressing Wg
only from GMCs did display some patches of naked cuticle,
though denticle diversity appeared to be reduced (Fig. 5J). As a
further control, we also examined the fate of RP2 neurons in this
background. These neurons express the Even-skipped (Eve)
transcription factor and require Wg for their proper patterning
(Chu-LaGraff and Doe, 1993). In wild-type embryos (Fig. 5K,
arrowheads), two arise in each segment. They are completely
lost in wg mutant embryos (Fig. 5L), but return in wg mutant
embryos where the only source of Wg comes from the GMCs
(Fig. 5M). These data, taken together, suggest that in the
absence of an ectodermal source of Wg, Wg supplied from a
GMC-specific Gal4 driver is sufficient to properly pattern the
ventral mesoderm and partially rescue patterning of the ventral
epidermis and nervous system.
Discussion
We have used the developing mesoderm in Drosophila
embryos as a system to study the movement of Wg in three
dimensions. Wg is expressed in 14 one to two cell-wide stripes
in the epidermis of Drosophila embryos and is not detectably
Fig. 5. Wingless expressed solely from GMCs is sufficient to pattern Slouch clusters I and II as well as aspects of the ventral epidermis and Wg responsive CNS cells.
(A–D) A stage 11 wg mutant embryo expressing UAS-Wg under control of Prospero-Gal4 stained with Wingless (green), Slouch (red), and Prospero (blue). All
three channels are shown separately in panels A–C then merged in panel D. Anterior is left, and a ventral view of abdominal segments 1–3 is shown. White arrows
mark the midline, white arrowheads mark Slouch cluster II, outlined arrowheads mark Slouch cluster I. (A) Wg is expressed exclusively in the CNS. (B) Slouch-
expressing clusters I and II are present in the mesoderm. (C) Prospero is also expressed properly. (D) Prospero expressing cells also express Wg, and these cells make
contact with Slouch cluster II. (E–G) Stage 11 embryos stained with an antibody to Slouch. Anterior is left, and abdominal segments 4–8 are shown. Black arrows
mark the midline, white arrowheads mark Slouch cluster II, outlined arrowheads mark Slouch cluster I. Insets, 63 views of one hemisegment of these embryos
showing Slouch cluster II and cluster I, black arrow marks the Slouch-positive CNS cells. (E) Slouch clusters I and II are properly patterned in wild-type embryos.
(F) wgCX4 null embryos lack all mesodermal Slouch staining though some Slouch-expressing CNS cells remain. (G) wgCX4, UAS-wg; prospero-Gal4 embryo shows
complete rescue of Slouch clusters I and II in all hemisegments examined. (H–J) Larval cuticles showing the ventral denticle belts; anterior is right. (H) A 20 view
of a wild-type larval cuticle shows metamerically repeating patterns of naked cuticle and denticle belts with normal denticle diversity. (I) wgCX4 null larval cuticle
shown at 40 completely lacks naked cuticle and proper denticle diversity. (J) wgCX4, UAS-wg; prospero-Gal4 larval cuticle at 40 shows some rescue of naked
cuticle though the denticles that are present do not resemble the well-patterned denticle bands seen in wild-type (H). (K–M) Stage 11 embryos stained with an
antibody to Even-skipped are shown. Anterior is left, and abdominal segments 4–8 are shown, black arrow marks the midline. (K) Two RP2 neurons (black
arrowhead) are a Wg-dependent nervous system cell type (Chu-LaGraff and Doe, 1993) that arise in each segment of the wild-type embryo. (L) wgCX4 null embryo
loses all RP2 neurons. (M) wgCX4, UAS-wg; prospero-Gal4 embryos show a return of RP2 neurons in all hemisegments examined.
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h AEL). However, the mesoderm requires Wg for its
development; specifically, Wg is required for proper formation
of the heart and a subset of body wall muscles (Baylies et al.,
1995; Carmena et al., 1998; Jagla et al., 1998; Ranganayakulu
et al., 1996; Wu et al., 1995). Patterning of the mesoderm by
Wg is direct, not through a secondary signal (Baylies et al.,
1995; Cox and Baylies, 2005); thus, we sought to understand
the mechanism by which Wg was ferried to the mesoderm.
While Wg transport had been well-studied in other tissues such
as the epidermis and wing imaginal disc (Cadigan et al., 1998;
Greco et al., 2001; Moline et al., 1999; Panakova et al., 2005;Pfeiffer et al., 2000, 2002; Strigini and Cohen, 2000; Zecca et
al., 1996), studying Wg movement to the mesoderm was a
unique problem since the mesoderm does not contain a source
of Wg and undergoes complex cell shape changes and
movements during development.
We found that, while Wg was never detectably made in the
mesoderm, Wg-expressing cells were closely opposed to
Slouch-expressing mesodermal cells beneath the epidermal
Wg stripe. We systematically tested each of the known methods
of Wg dispersal in epidermal tissues: diffusion, transcytosis,
and spreading by the progeny of Wg-expressing cells. We
found that while diffusion was not required to bring Wg to the
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dampened. We suggest this based on the observation that when
Wg was tethered to the epidermis, it appeared to signal more
strongly to the mesoderm than under wild-type conditions
(Table 1).
Next we tested whether Wg traveled to the mesoderm
through vesicle movement. We found that neither by blocking
vesicle trafficking in Wg-expressing cells of the epidermis nor
by blocking endocytosis in the mesoderm were we able to
impair Wg signaling to the ventral mesoderm. We did find,
however, that endocytosis normally down-regulated Wg
signaling in the mesoderm, since when we blocked mesoder-
mal endocytosis, cell surface levels of the Wg coreceptor Dfz2
were increased and the mesoderm responded by up-regulating
Wg target gene expression (Fig. 2).
Since neither diffusion nor transcytosis appeared to be
required to pattern the mesoderm, we hypothesized that
dispersal of Wg by the progeny of Wg-expressing cells was
being used. When we closely examined the location of Wg-
expressing cells with respect to Slouch-expressing cells in
cluster II, we found that Wg-expressing cells were in direct
contact with cells of Slouch cluster II. Further characterization
of these Wg-expressing cells using both morphology and
molecular markers revealed that Wg-expressing cells that
contacted Slouch cluster II were part of the developing CNS
(Fig. 4). Specifically, we showed that Wg-expressing GMCs
come in direct contact with Slouch-expressing cells in cluster
II. We have further demonstrated that Wg supplied from a
GMC-specific Gal4 driver is sufficient to properly pattern
Slouch-expressing cells in the ventral mesoderm and partially
rescue patterning of the ventral epidermis and nervous system.
These results indicated that Wg-expressing GMCs were
capable of supplying a short range signal to Slouch cluster II
as well as other ventral cell types (i.e. naked cuticle and RP2
neurons).
Another question this study raises is how widely conserved
the direct contact between Wg-expressing cells and mesoder-
mal cells is. In the body wall muscle lineage alone, many
subsets of founder cells require Wg for their proper patterning
(Baylies et al., 1995; Carmena et al., 1998; Jagla et al., 1998;
Ranganayakulu et al., 1996). However, whether the source of
Wg that patterns these cells is directly opposed to the
mesoderm, as we have seen for Slouch cluster II, is unknown.
Founder cells that express Even-skipped, for instance, require
Wg for their proper patterning (Carmena et al., 1998), but these
cells arise in the dorsal mesoderm, and so cannot receive Wg
from the CNS as Slouch cluster II does. However, dorsal
epidermal cells expressing Wg may contact these cells. If short
range signaling is indeed the mechanism Wg uses to pattern the
mesoderm, then founder cells that arise laterally may not
require Wg at all. This is because Wg expression ‘‘breaks’’ into
a dorsal and a ventral stripe of expression during stage 11,
when founder cells are patterned, leaving the lateral mesoderm
without a short range source of Wg. Additional support for
short range signaling from the ectoderm to specify founder
cells in the underlying mesoderm is supported by data showing
that the founder cells arise in the outermost layer of themesoderm directly underlying the ectoderm (Bate, 1990 and
unpublished data, K.B. and M.K.B.).
Finally, the discovery that GMCs expressing Wg are in
direct contact with Slouch cluster II raises the question: why
send the nervous system to deliver Wg to the mesoderm? We
propose that the invariant timing and placement with which the
CNS forms make it the ideal delivery system to bring a signal
to the mesoderm at a specific time and place. We have shown
that Slouch cluster II requires high levels of Wg during late
stage 11 to be properly patterned (Cox and Baylies, 2005).
Since Wg was expressed in the ventral epidermis for at least 6
h prior to the birth of Slouch cluster II, and this cluster of cells
activates Slouch at a particular time, there must be a
mechanism to prevent precipitous expression of Slouch in
these cells. We suggest that two mechanisms are used to ensure
that Wg only activates Slouch in these cells at this particular
time. First, a ‘‘competency domain’’ must be formed to allow
Slouch expression to commence. This is accomplished when
Slouch-expressing founder cells are formed from muscle
progenitors that have been selected from equivalence groups
(Carmena et al., 1995). It is clear that these prepatterning
mechanisms create a founder cell ‘‘competency domain’’ and
must be carried out before Slouch can be expressed. Second,
since GMCs form according to an invariant time schedule, Wg
is brought into contact with the cells of Slouch cluster II at a
particular time. In essence, by allowing the CNS to transport
Wg to the ventral mesoderm, the embryo ensures that Wg will
reliably arrive in the mesoderm at the same time in each
hemisegment.
In conclusion, our study on the mechanism by which Wg is
transported in three dimensions has revealed that the embryo
takes advantage of the well-timed development of the CNS to
bring Wg to the ventral mesoderm in a temporally and spatially
regulated manner. In forgoing the more variable methods of
diffusion and transcytosis, the embryo makes sure that Wg only
contacts a subset of mesodermal cells at a specific time and
place, thus guaranteeing the proper patterning of the mesoderm
time and time again.
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